
The Hate Around Us 

The Jewish Museum of Florida-FIU presents two exhibitions that explore bigotry and antisemitism. Lives 
Eliminated, Dreams Il luminated (LEDI), an immersive multi-media exhibition of paintings, photographs and 
original music reimagines the lives of young women and girls whose lives were senselessly murdered during the 
Holocaust. The Hate Around Us  explores the definition of antisemitism, and why it is important to understand 
and combat it. Together, the exhibits provide history and  context to educate, and build a world where 
understanding and empathy prevail.  

The Hate Around Us on view January 28, 2024 thru October, 2024 
Utilizing artwork, photographs, comic illustrations, written documents and advertisements, books and other 
ephemera, the exhibit will take a deep dive into the state of hate today. Hatred is growing and becoming more 
brazen, which necessitates shows like this. Culled from various prominent collections, it is a story that unfortunately 
keeps needing to be told time and time again. 

 
Lives Eliminated, Dreams Illuminated (LEDI) on view March 17, 2024 thru August, 2024  
LEDI features remarkable portraits based on archival photographs of girls and young women whose lives were 
senselessly lost during the Holocaust. The lives they never had and the dignity they had stolen are reimagined via 
art and music. LEDI aims to tell their stories, personalize the horror they experienced, and provoke important 
conversations about the Holocaust and dangerous recent escalation of antisemitism.  

 
Both exhibits contain images that may not be suitable for children under 14 years of age.  

Name of School ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City ____________________________________________________________Zip_______________________________  

Name of Teacher/s _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Teacher/Contact Phone # Day ____________________________________  Cell ________________________________ 

Teacher/Contact Email ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Grade/s ________ Number of Youth  _____ Please share any specific population needs _________________________ 

PREFERRED TOUR DATES __ /__ /_____ or __ /__ /_____ Arrival Time _______ We suggest: 1 1/2 hour minimum  

Admission Fee: $2.50 per youth; (1) Chaperone per (10) Youth FREE; Additional Adults $8.00 each.  
Scholarships for transportation may be available 

Field Trip Reservation Form  

To CONFIRM YOUR RESERVATION: Mail your payment to Jewish Museum of Florida-FIU, or provide credit card 

information. Upon receipt of this form, you will receive confirmation of date/time and invoice needed to PAY IN FULL on 
day of visit. 

(Circle One):    American Express    Visa            Master Card 
Name (on the card)________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Account Number _____________________________ Zip Code __________ Expiry ____ /_____ CVC Code__________  

 
______________________________________________               ___________________ 
AUTHORIZED YOUTH LEADER SIGNATURE ACCEPTING TERMS    DATE  

 
If for any reason, you need to postpone your visit, kindly call us within 48 hours to reschedule.    

PROGRAM QUESTIONS? Contact Assistant Director, 786-972-3164 or nancohen@fiu.edu  

301 Washington Avenue 
Miami Beach, FL 33139 

mailto:nancohen@fiu.edu

